
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Cannot !>e excelled for touch, tinging quality, <3el-
1' ate and great power of tone, with highest ex¬
cellence of workmanship.

SEt OND-HAND PIANOS AT ALL PRICES.
Including some of our own make, hut slightly used.

Tuning by Factory Experts.
Direct Branch Warerooms of our Factory.

Stiefff Piano Warerooms,
52! Eleventh St. N.W.,

J. C. CONLIFF, Manager.
d»21-rf-2R

A. B. CHASE
PIANOS

And other PIANOS of Standard
make. Special inducements to those
who purchase before Xmas.

Angelus Warerooms.
820 N. Charles St.,

Baltimore. Md.
ocfi TSt.28

The H. II. JUELG CO.,
1206 U 8T. N.W.

ROCKVILLE AND VICINITY.

General and Personal Items From
Montgomery County's Capital.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md.. December 23, 1008.

Mr. Ira Marion Wachter and Miss Edith
E. Hawkins, both of the vicinity of Lay-
tonsville, this county, were married at 0
o'clock this evening at the home of the
bride, Rev. Mr. Slinckey, pastor of Mount
Carmei M. P. Church, officiating. The cere¬

mony was witnessed by quite a gathering
of invited guests. Immediately afterward a
collation was served, after which Mr. and
Mrs. Wochter left for a short honeymoon
trip. The bride is a daughter of Mr. George
Hawkins.
Mr. Samuel H. Jones, one of the best-

known residents of the lower section of this
county, died about 9 o'clock tills morning
ut hif, home, near Wheaton, aged sixty-six
years. An afTectlon of the kidneys and
other troub!es from which he had long been
a sufferer was the cause of death. His
wife, six sons and three daughters survive
him. The deceased was for many years a
deputy sherifT, and twice contested for the
democratic nomination for sheriff
Misses Mary Alnoney, Bertie Higgins and

Katie Griffith, and Messrs. John Packard.
t ? .?i',8grlns- Wa,ter Henderson and
Julian \\ hitlng, who have been attending
school at various points, have returned to
Rockville for the holidays.
At the regular weekly meeting of the

orphans court for this county the following
business was transacted: The last will and
testament of R. David N. Hershey of Cali¬
fornia was admitted to probate and record.
Isaac N. Lmmert being the executor named
.Nathan S. White and Richard T. Wrhlte
were appointed administrators of the es-

W ashington W. White, bond. $2 500;
William O. Parsley was appointed adminis-
!.°rof estate of James T. Parsley, bond,
Sr'v, t^a,Au®t'" appointed guardian
of \ irginia Shannon and Francis A.
Shannon, bond. $4,o00.
Miss Lucy Mason of this place has gone

relatives"'' l° spelld thc holidays with

,.rGf°hiern"r iSmith has designated Saturday
or this week as a special holiday, and con¬
sequently the banks throughout the state
^ill be closed on that day.

Love Tragedy in Kansas City.
A dispatch from Kansas City last night

says:
Samuel W. Lee, aged thirty years, shot

and killed his sister-in-law. Miss Florence
Lee, aged twenty-two years, at his home
,iere today, and then made a tragic effort
to end his own life. Lee was a widower, and

i'l\SLStr"ln"LawV *'hoS." name was the same
Ins own. had bten his housekeeper She

announced her intention of marrying a man
in Kansas City. Kans., and made prepara¬tions to leave the house. After vainly try¬
ing to persuade her to marry him, I^e shot
I,,.n..y71!n u."Ur tinies' and then fiied two
bullets into his own br«ast. When neighborsbroke into the house the woman was dead
Owf s"a,t'h"'1 "p a razor, and. running into
the street, followed by half a dozen per¬
sons slashed his throat as he rail, lie is
fatally wounded.

CHAPTER XX.
Orchard Lane.

After the interim of quiet that Lent al¬
ways brings In Clarkson. the spring came

swiftly. There was h renewal of social ac¬
tivities which ran from danccs and teas
Into outdoor gatherings. Evelyn had en-

Joyed to the full her experience of home.
She had plunged into the frivolities of the
town with a zest that was a trifle empha¬
sised through her wish to escape any charge
of being pedantic or literary. She was glid
that she had gone to college, but she did
not wish this fact of her life to be the
haunting ghost of her days; and by the
end of the winter she felt that she had
pretty effectually laid it.
In June Mr. Porter begun discussing sum¬

mer plans with Evelyn. He elim nated him¬
self from them; he could not get away, he
.aid. But there was Grant to be considered.
The boy was at school in New Hampshire,
and Evelyn protested that it was not wise
to subject him to the intense heat of a
Clarks.n summer. The first hot wave sent
Porter to bed with a triilng Illness, and
his doctor took the opportunity to look him
over and tell him that it was imperative
for him to rest. Thompson came home
from Arizona to spend the summer. He
and Wheaton were certainly equal to the

THE ROMAN FORUM
Extent of the Clearing G-rad

ually Being Enlarged.
LIONEL PHILLIPS' WORK

tract of adjacent land re¬

cently PURCHASED.

Appeal of Prof. Boni, the Archaeologist
in Charge to the Carnegie Institu¬

tion.History of the Excavation.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
| Special Correspondence of The Evening St«r mid

Chicago Record-Herald.
ROME. December 14, 1901.

The Roman forum, which has been the
center of interest for classical scholars In
Rome for the last half century. Is being
gradually extended, and what was supposed
to be Its limits are now well within the cen¬

tral part. Under the direction of Giacomo
Boni. an accomplished and learned archae¬
ologist from Venice, a force of 110 men is

kept at work removing the soil and carting
It away, and scarcely a month passes with¬
out the discovery of important historical re¬

mains.
It has been disclosed that the forum had

a much larger area than anyone supposed,
and its extent Is not yet determined and It
contains more things of Interest than any¬
body dreamed of. Through the generosity
of Lionel Phillips, a South African mining
millionaire who has a taste for archaeology
and visits Rome frequently, a tract of land
adjoining the forum has been purchased,
the houses which occupy it are being torn
down, and the fifty or sixty feet of earth
and debris upon which they stand will be
dug away down to a level with the pave¬
ment of the forum of which this territory
is supposed to have once been a part.
While making excavations there not long

ago, between fifteen and twenty marble
Images, some human, some in the form of
beasts, were uncovered four feet below the
surface. There was no way to identify
them; there was nothing in the neighbor¬
hood to furnish a clew to their character
or purpose or explain how they came to be
there until It was accidentally disclosed
that the house which stood upon the ground
had formerly been occupied by a notorious
forger of antiquities. He had evidently
made these images and buried them in the
ground, as is usually done, to give them
the color of age. and then either forgot
them or hadn't time to dig them up before
he moved away.
The land, which was purchased and which

will be soon removed, undoubtedly covers a

part of the Basilica Julia, which was the
courthouse of imperial Rome, and Mr. Boni
hopes to find much of interest to the legal
profession, but he is still more anxious to
burrow under the Church of St. Adrlano
and a convent of Spanish monks which now
occupies the site of the Roman senate house
or curia, as it was called. It is interesting
to know that the modern Romans have
adopted the same term to describe the col¬
lege of cardinals.

Appeal to Carnegie Institution.
The church and convent referred to can

be bought for $100,000, and Prof. Boni has
appealed to the Carnegie Institution at
Washington for the funds on the theory
that the result of the excavation will bene¬
fit science, literature, and particularly ju¬
risprudence. for in the Curia Roman ju¬
risprudence had its birth and development.
Divine law was proclaimed In the desert of
Arabia, but common law had Its origin in
Rome, and in a building which was destroy¬
ed and rebuilt upon its own ruins so many
times Prof. Boni Is confident that impor¬
tant archives and tablets are concealed
among the rubbish that lies under the foun¬
dations of the convent.
At least five times was the senate house

destroyed.three times by fire and twice by
barbarians. The ruins were never searched,
but were simply leveled and the foundations
of the next building were laid upon them.
Prof. Boni is so confident of finding things
that will Interest every lawyer in the world I
that he thinks the Carnegie Institution
would be justified, within its charter, in fur- I
nishlng the funds. The money that pays j
for the excavations comes from an annual
appropriation by the Italian parliament, but
if anything extra is attempted the expense
rr-ust be paid by private contributors.
For twenty-seven centuries the Roman

forum lias possessed Intense human inter¬
est. For a thousand years it was the cen¬
ter of the world.the heart of Rome. In the
days when Halicarnassus. Tatius and Rom¬
ulus were frowning at each other from the
Palatine, Ceolian. Capitoline and Quirinal
hills of Rome, it was utilized as neutral
ground, where these rival chiefs could meet
and discuss affairs of common interest and
Importance. It was a swampv, unwhole¬
some plain, lying between the hills I have
mentioned and receiving their drainage. It
was not fit fi*r cultivation, and was too un¬
healthy for residences, .but it served for an
assembling ground, and the public gradual¬
ly began to use It as well as their chiefs
until the passing years saw it made a mar¬
ket at which the people from the surround¬
ing country exchanged merchandise and
bartered for the products and manufactures
of each other. Then, as they fell under the
control of the chiefs that lived upon the
Palatine, n pavement was laid, booths and
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..are of the bank, so they urged upon Por¬
ter and he finally yielded. Evelyn found
a hotel on the Massachusetts north shore
which sounded well in the circulars, and
her father agreed to It. When they reached
Orchard Lane he like it better than he had
expected; the hotel was one of those vast
caravansaries where all sorts and condi¬
tions assemble; and he was reassured by
the click of tiie telegraph Instrument and
the presence of the long distance telephone
booth in the office. He was a cockney of
the rankest kind and it dulled the edge of
his Isolation to know that he was not en¬
tirely cut off from the world. Every nighthe sat down with cipher telegrams, and
constructed from Thompson's statistics the
day s business in the bank. He received
dally from New York the closing quota¬
tions on the shares he was interested in,
and as he walked the long hotel verandas lie
effected a transmigration of spirit which
put him back in his swivel chair in the
Clarkson National.
Evelyn made him drive with her and

(.rant, and dragged him to the golf course,
where she was the star player, and where
Uiant was learning the game.
A college friend of Evelyn's. In one of the

l.ear-by cottages, asked her neighbors to
call on the Porters. The fact that the
cottagers thus set the mark of their approv¬
al upon the westerners, gave them distinc¬
tion at the hotel. Several men of Porter's
age took him to their quieter porches and
found him Interesting; they liked his
stories, though they Iwirdly excused his Ig¬
norance of whist; In their hearts they ac¬
cused hiin of poker, of which he was guilt¬
less. Incidentally they got a good deal of
information from him touc hing their west¬
ern Interests;It is worthwhile to knowa mail
that received the crop news ahead of the
newspapers. He liked the praise of Evelyn
which was constantly reaching him; she
was the prettiest girl in the place; her golf
was certainly better than any other girl's
When she won a cup In the tournament he
waited anxiously to see what the Bo«'on
papers said about It, and he surreptltlo^ly
mailed the cuttings home to the Clarkson
Gazette.
In August Warry Raridan appeared sud¬

denly and threw himself into the gaieties
of the place for a fortnight. Mr. Porter
asked him to sit at their table and marveled

stalls were erected and tt became the head¬
quarters for bankers and money changers,
a sort of market place; the courts of Justice
afterward sat there, political meetings were
held there, and It became a popular proin-
enade.

Retained Its Pre-Eminence..
As Rome grew nnd business developed,

other forums and market places multiplied,
but the Forum of Romulus always retained
its pre-eminence till It became the focus
of imperial power, the stage upon which
statesmen appeared, and the center of the
civilised werld. It was surrounded by vast
and sumptuous palaces, temples and other
buildings, the costliest and most magnifi¬
cent ever erected by human hands, and
Inclosed altars for the worship of the vari¬
ous divinities upon whom the Romans de¬
pended for happiness and prosperity.
The most interesting of the ancient altars

is dedicated to 'The Unknown God".not
that which Paul relers to, but a shrine to a
divinity which was believed to be more
powerful than any other, and whose name
and existence were secrets known only to
the priests of Rome. The secrets were so
precious that the emperor himself was not
permitted to know the name of this god.
and it was passed down from generation
to generation of the high priests who con¬
ducted the worship. When the Invocation
was made it was of course necessary to
mention the deity to whom it was ad¬
dressed, but. as a precaution, to prevent
the name from becoming known to tho
enemies of Rome, It was customary to
drown the voice of the priest by the sound
of jingling bells. The hem of the robe of
the pi iest was covered with little bells, and
when he came to lhat place in his prayer
he would shake them, and the tinkling
was louder than his voice. Thus was the
name of the most powerful and important
oi all the deities kept from the knowledge
of the people for :«ar It would be discov¬
ered by the enemies of the city and for
fear the god would be annoyed by the pe¬
titions of the people generally. Hence It
was "The Unknown God."
Another ancient altar disclosed in the

forum is dedicated "To Whatever God or
Goddess This Place May Be Sacred."
Tl ere is doubtless an interesting story con¬
nected with this relic of the past. The
superstitious Romans took no chances. If
there was a deity anywhere around they
worshiped it, and evidently somebody some¬
how suspected that one had been over¬
looked.

Accumulation of Debris.
It is often asked how these altars and

temples and other structures of ancient
Rome that occupied the Forum came to be
buried under so much earth, for the pave¬
ment was fifty feet below the surface. It
was because of a lazy custom of the people,
wiio never cleared their ruins away, Each
lnvas.on ot baroar.ans, each civil war an.t
revolution tnrougli Scveii'.een centur.es
caused tiie destruction of temples, pal ices,
trlump.ial arches, monuments, towers,
fortiesses and other bu idings, which, as
they tell, covered the soil with crumbling
stone and debr>s, ana it w-is eas.er to level
It over than to haul the rubbish away. The
ruins of the architecture of one century
served as a foundation for the next, and
the accumulation continued In 153(5, when
Charles V ot Spain, wlio was Emperor ot
Germany and the head of what was known
as the Holy Koman empire, the great chain-
pion of Cathol.c.s.n and defender of the
faith, visited Rome. Pope Sextus built a
road for him to enter tne city, and tore
down three churches and more than 2j0
houses so that he cntuld pass through the
arches of Constuntine, Titus and beverus
upon a straight, broad street. The re¬
mains of the buildings destroyed were
dumped upon the Forum. It was then a
desert spot, the dumping ground of all
Rome for centuries, a dusty, open space
upon which rubbish continued to accjmu-
iate until the remains of anc.ent grandeur
were buried fifty feet below the surface. It
was a melancholy and dangerous spot.Nobody dare go there at n.ghl, and in the
seventeenth century the mun.cipal govern¬
ment of Rome Uiil.zed it as a cattle mar¬
ket. For that reason it was called tt.
Campo Vacchlno uniil three generation.-,
ago.
Antiquarians used to mourn; romanc ¦

writers used to rave; poets used to write
odes and painters used to poitray the deso¬
late appearance of the famous place By¬
ron dtscrihcd it; Claude Lorraine painted
the Forum as it appeared in the middle of
the eighteenth century in a picture that is
familiar to everyone, showing the solitary
columns that r<jse proudly above the debris, i
The popes and historians frequently talked
about clearing the dirt away from the most
memorable spot in Europe, but nothing was
done, and even Raphael and Michael Ange.o
robbed the ruins of the imperial palaces
upon the surrounding hills of their beauti¬
ful columns and carved marble <o adorn the
palaces of the cardinals at the other end of
town.

Excavation Begun.
It was not until 1SU) that antiquarians

began to excavate around the half-burled
columns to see what was at their base, and
it was not until 1870 that systematic scl-
entitle work was attempted. This was don*: !
in obedience to a decree by King Victor
Emmanuel by Professor Pietro Rossa, a

distinguished archaeologist and conscientious
investigator. Many mistakes were made,
many important facts were lost for the
lack of same one to make a record of the
daily discoveries.
No official record whatever was kept, arid

all our Information is due to a young
Frenchman named Dytert, who was pies-
ent as an amateur observer, and followed
the workmen day by day. noting their
progress in his diary and Illustrating it
with sketches. Later the government es¬
tablished a department of antiquities and
fine arts under a director general. Profes¬
sor Florelli, to whom the world owes a
great debt because of his careful and skill¬
ful excavations at Pompeii. Professor
Florelli organized his department upon a
scientific basis and conducted the excava¬
tions of the Forum in a systematic manner
until five years ago, when he was succeeded
by Professor Boni, a Venetian, who is an

at the way Evelyn snubbed him. even to the
extent of running away for three days with
some friends who had a yacht and who car¬
ried her to Newport for a dance. During
her absence Warry made all the other girls
about the place happy; they were sure that
"that Miss Porter" was treating him shab¬
bily and their hearts went out to him. War¬
ry sulked when Evelyn returned and they
had an Interview between dances at a Sat¬
urday night hop.
He sourrht again for recognition as a

lover; she had not praised the efTorts he had
been making to win her approval by dili¬
gence at Ills office; he took care to call her
attention to his changed habits.
"But. Evelyn, I am doing differently. I

know that I wasted myself for years so
that I'm a kind of joke and everybody
laughs about me. But I want to know.I
want to feel that I'm doing It for you!
Don't you know how that would help me
and steady me? Won't you let it be for
you?" He came close to her and stood
with his arms folded, but she drew away
from him with a despair ng gesture.
"Oh, Warry." she cried, wearily, "you

poor, foolish boy! Don't you know that you
must do all things for yourself?"
"Yes." he returned eagerly. "I know

that; I understand perfectly; but If you'd
only let me feel that you wanted It "

"I want you to succeed, but you will never
do It for any one. If you don't do It for
yourself"
He went home by an early train next

morning to receive Saxton's consolation and
to turn again to his law books. Margrave,
on behalf of the Transcontinental, had of¬
fered to compromise the case of the poorwidow whose clothes lines had been inter¬
fered with; but Raridan rejected this ten¬
der. He needed something on which to vent
his bad spirits, and he gave his thought to
devising means of transferring the widow's
cause to the federal court.' The removal of
causes from state to federal courts was.Warry frequently said, one of the best
things he did.

CHAPTER XXI.
James Wheaton Makes a Computation.

Porter's vacation was not altogether
w&stefl. As he lounged about and philos¬
ophised to the Bostonians on western busi¬
ness conditions, his restless mind took huld
ct a new project. II was suggested to liim
by the Inquiries of a Boston banker, who
owned a considerable amount of Clarkson
Traction bonds and stock which h<» was
anxious to sell. Porter gave a discouraging
account of the company! whose history ho
knew thoroughly. The traction company
had been organized in the boom days and
Its stock had been inflated In keeping with
the prevailing spirit of the time. It was
first equipped with the cable system In
deference to the Clarkson hills, but later
the company made the Introduction of the
trolley an excuse for a reorganiz.il1on of Its
finances with an even more getwous Infla¬
tion. The panic then descended and

enthusiastic genius in archaeology. The
¦work is done under the direction of the
minister of public instruction of. the Italian
government and the parliament appropri¬ates 200,000 lire (|4O<Q00) to pay the ex¬
penses.
The Forum today 1ra level rectangle of

about twenty-five acres, surrounded by lilgh
grounds on three rides. Much of this
ground is covered wTth buildings, some of
them ancient, some-of. them modern; some
are In ruins and some* have beeti restored.
Thc-y represent twenty centuries of archi¬
tecture. The famous Tarpeian Rock, where
in ancient days Rortfan' executioners pushed
over the cliff those who had been sentenced
to death, has been largely broken up and
used for building material; much of It has
fallen and partly filled the valley below,
and more has been leveled oft to receive
the foundations of the houses that now oc¬
cupy Jt. x

The Forum Surroundings.
At one corner of the Forum Is the Mamer-

tine prison, where Peter and Paul were con¬
fined and where the angel came and deliv¬
ered them. The prison, a hole In a rock, la
now covered by a church, which Is largely
supported by professional criminals, and
the altar is covered with a curious collec¬
tion of votive offerings in the form of
weapons and burglars' tools. Across a nar¬
row street, through which an electric cir
line runs, and overlooking the Rostra, where
the body of Julius Caesar was exposed by
Marc Antony after the assassination, and
where Antony made that powerful speech,
is another church, covering the former site
of the senate house of imperial Rome. On
the west side and spanning one end of the
Forum Is Capitollne Hill, a lofty, rugged
foundation, upon which stands the city hall
of Rome, a building used by Rlenzi, "the
last of the tribunes," for his palace, and
which has been the scene of much interest¬
ing history. Next comes the Tarpeian
Rock, covered with a group of tall tene¬
ment houses, painted yellow and made pic¬
turesque by bright-colored garments which
the washwomen have hung out to dry from
their windows. These tenement houses in-
circle the Forum as far as Palatine Hill,
where the ruins of the palaces of the'
Caesars rise in stupendous arches three
hundred feet or more. The fourth side of
the Forum is almost entirely open and
leads toward the Colosseum and the arches
of Constantlne and Titus.
The pavement of the Forum has been al¬

most entirely exposed and Is kept clean and
clear with the exception of piles of broken
columns and pediments, statues, remains
of walls and arches, carved blocks of mar¬
ble that were formerly In the temples;
empty pei.estsIs and other remains, all col¬
lected and classified by the archaeologists
who are able to identify almost everything
they discover, and engage in the inos; ex¬
citing controversies over that which is
dcubtful. I«arge holes and piles of eurth
show where excavations are still going on,
some of them being covered with sheds of
wood and corrugated Iron. Groups of work¬
men are engaged in different places, some
setting up the remains of walls and arches,
others collecting the pieces that '-ava been
thrown out by the diggers. An 1 wander¬
ing around upon this historic soil are par¬
ties of students, listening eagerly to toe
explanations of their professors, and tout-
ists of all nations, each with a red guide
book under his arm.

CASUALTIES ON RAILWAYS.

Some Startling Statistics of the Hazard
of Life on the Bail.

A dispatch from Harrisburg, Pa., last
night says:
Hazards of railroad life are sharply em¬

phasized in the annual report of Major I.
L. Brown, secretary of the department of
Ii ternal affairs, In which a parallel is
drawn between the casualties among rail¬
road employes in this state during the past
year and the Union losses on some of the
greatest battlefields of the civil war.
The casualties among steam railway em¬

ployes In Pennsylvania for the year covered
,y the report were 15.3N2. The combined
igures for the steam and street railways
show a greater number of casualties during
the year "than occurred to the Union army
in any one of the great battles of the civil
war." The figures of the street railways
follow:
During the year the number of pas¬

sengers killed was 41 and the injured 1,i2i.
Of the employes vf these street railway
corporations -I were killed and 2.>2 injured.
Of other persons, 10.~> were killed and
injured, making the total number of fatal
accidents on the lines of these corporations
227, and the total number of non-fatal 3.0">D.
In discussit g the casualty figures re¬

ported by the various roade Major Brown
calls attention to the significant fact that
there was a decrease in the number of em¬
ployes injured last year as compared with
the yrar before <>f 3,.112.

Four Labor Leaders Indicted.
A dispatch from Chicago last night says:
The grand jury tonight voted indictments

against four men prominent in labor cir¬
cles, J. E. Johnson, business agent of the
Brass Workers' Union; Lee Fisher, secre¬

tary of the International Order of Machin¬
ists; R. S. Crane, business agent of the In¬
ternational Order of Machinists, and James
J Lamb, business agent of the Internation¬
al Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. The
indictments charge conspiracy to wreck the
business of the Kellogg Switch Board and
Supply Company during a strike, which
was productive of much violence during the
early spring.
While Indictments were voted against

these men. the grand jury refused to re¬
turn a true bill against Charles F. I^ang,
foreman of a local printing house, who
.shot and killed Emil Relchow. a picket,
allied with the striking press feeders of
the Franklin Un'on. Lang was himself
a union man, and was assaulted by a
mob of which Reichow was one. He tired
one shot which struck Reichow and caused
his death. Lang established a clear case
of self-defense.

wrought a diminution of revenue; .the .om-
n my was unable to make the repMrJ which
constantly became necessary, and the local
management fell into the hands at a. series
of corrupt directorates.
There had been much litig.u'on. a..a

,.me of the eastern bondholders h..d
threatened a receivership; but tne local
stockholders made plausible excuse for the
default of interest when approacael ai

cably and when menaced gr^-w l..soletit
and promised trouble if an att.mp' were
made to deprive them of power. A sec¬

tary and treasurer under or: administra¬tion had connived to appropriate ,al.la.r"e
share of the daily cash receipts, and before
thev left the office they destroyed or con¬
cealed the books and records of the com¬

pany. The effect of this was Lo create a

n vstery as to the distribution of tn-: bonds
arid the stock. When Porter came home
from his summer vacation, the newspapers
were demanding that steps be taken to de¬
clare the traction franchise forieiT. But
the franchise had been renewed lately ana
had twenty years to run. This extensionhad been procured by the element in e'-n"

trol and the foreign bondholder, biaing
their time, were glad to avail themselves o£
the political skill of the local officers.
Porter had been casually askei oy his

Boston friend whether there was tny local
market for the stock or bonds, and he had
answered that there was not; that the
holders of shares in Clarkson k^pt what
they had because they could no longer sell
to one another and that they were cnly
waiting for the larger outside bondholders
and shareholders to assert themselves. Por¬
ter had ridden down to Boston with his
brother banker and when they Parted It
was with an understanding that the Bos-
tonian was to collect for Porter the Uark-
Bor traction securities that were held by
New England baijks. a considerable
amount, as Porter knew; and he w<mt home
with a well-formed plan of buying the con-
trol of the company. Times were Improv¬
ing and he had faith in Clarkson'3 tutu.;
he did not believe In it so noisily as Tim¬
othy Margrave ^dld; but he knew the
resources of the tributary country, and he
had, what all successful business men must
have, an alert imftgiJiation.
It was not necessary for Porter to dis¬

close the fact of his purchases to the offi¬
cers of the Traction Company, whom he
knew to be corrupt and vicious; the trans¬
fer of ownership on the company's books
made no difference, as the original stock
books had been destroyed.a fact which
had become public property through a legal
effort to levy on the holdings of a share¬
holder In the Interest of a creditor. More¬
over, If he could help It, Porter never told
any one about anything he did. He even
had several dummies In whose names he
frequently held securities and real estate.
One of these was Peckham, a clerk In the
office of Fenton, Porter's lawyer.
Wheaton had not long been an officer of

the bank before he began to be aware that
there was considerable mystery about Por¬
ter's outside transactions. Porter occasion¬
ally perused with much Interest several
small memorandum books which he kept
carefully locked in his desk. The president

Spectacular Removal of Nuns
to San German.

IMPROVEMENTS BEGUN

MEANS CONFISCATION OF MANY
HOMES ON THE MARINA.

Associate Justice to Resign and Return
to Kansas City.Only Ameri¬

can on Bench.

Special CorrecixMidem-o of Tbc Evonlnj Star.
BAN JUAN, P. R.. December 16, 11)03.

For the first time In 258 years the feet of
tho worldly tread the floors of the ancient
Carmelite convent in San Juan, and the
nuns who were sheltered in the old struc¬
ture have gone forever from the capital
of Porto Rico and the shadow of the
cathedral. A few nights ago fifteen of them
were transported by steamer and overland
to 8an German, where better quarters have
been provided for them. Some of the nuns
are very old and feeble, and some are

young girls who have recently entered the
convent. Many of them entered the con¬

vent when they were young girls and are
now old women.
No one ever enters their apartments.

When one of their number dies, the nuns
themselves bury their dead, with their
own peculiar ceremonies, doing all the work
incident to the interment, the cemetery
being in the immediate premises of the
convent.
During the time of the bombardment of

the city by Admiral Sampson the nuns were
removed from the little convent building
for a few days, and were taken care of
in Rio Piedras but with this only excep¬
tion, it Is said, tne nuns of this convent
have never left the seclusion.
This is the only order of this kind on

the island, and these nuns occupy their
new quarters in San German, possibly
never to be again disturbed in their per¬
petual devotion to God for another epoch
of centuries.

It was not intended that any one should
know of the movement of the nuns, and
that It should be done as secretly as pos¬
sible afier dark, but they had no sooner
left the building than it became noised
about town, causing qurte a stir, for every
one knew of the absolute seclusion of these
pious worshipers, and the character of
their devotion and sacrifice.

Dramatic Departure of Nuns.
Special preparations were made on the

steamer so that they could be as absolutely
secluded as they have been in the convent.
They were in charge of two priests, the
pastor of San German Church and Father
Canella of San Juan. The nuns made an

application to Bishop Blenk some time ago
to be transferred, as the building which
they occupied is falling down, and needs
repairs very much. .

The scene at the pier was one seldom wit¬
nessed. When the carriages containing the
nuns arrived a crowd fought to see the
veiled women. Many relatives were there
and spme of the sisters wept bitterly, while
others said they were perfectly happy. Sobs
and cries, however, predominated, and the
(fathering was a weird one. The steamer
sailed at 2 o'clock in the morning.
The nuns of this order are perhaps the

most olous and sacrificing of any of the
Catholic Church. They are wedded to God
alone, and when they enter the convent
they leave all earthly things behind them,
never again to look upon the face of mortal
but themselves. They have some communi¬
cation with the outside world, but do not
see those with whom they communicate. A
high screen is arranged over which they
can converse with their friends upon certain
occasions, but the ioor between them is
never opened 30 that they may come in
actual contact with even their parents or
closest relatives.
The only recorded escape from the Sistine

Convent in San Juan occurred during Span¬
ish timefe. Then a pretty young senorita
crawled out of a window on ihe Christo
street side to loin friends of her lover, a
Spanish officer in Cuba. She fell to the
sidewalk and broke her '.eg, but was safely
carried away, tecovered and later happily
married to her cavalier. She is living in
Spain.

Congestion Demanding Solution.
While the contemplated improvements in

San Juan by »the Navy Department, which
have already been begun, are hailed with
delight by most of the inhabitants, between
2,000 and 3.000 people are in a state of
worry. To them the expenditure of millions
means little, as the work will involve the
loss of their homes. The situation Just now
is one that reveals the congestion of tha
capital and presents a problem demanding
immediate solution. The people living cn
the Marina fear that within a few days of
weeks' time they will be turned off the land
and all the property seized for naval pur¬
poses The news has not been confirmed at
the navy yard, but It is hinted that the au¬
thorities are only waiting for a cable from
Washington to t-ake final action.
Those who occupy houses on the Marina,

adjacent to the navy department, were
served with papers long ago, warning them
that they should not build any formidable

often wrote letters with his own hand
and copied them himself after banking
hours. In a private letter book. Wheaton
was naturally curious as to what these out¬
side interests might be. It had piqued him
to find that while he was cashier of the
bank he was not consulted in its large"
transactions; and that of Porter's personal
affairs he knew nothing.
One afternoon shortly after Porter's re¬

turn from the east Wheaton, who was wait-
ing for some letters to sign, picked up a
bundle of checks from the desk of one of
the individual bookkeepers. They were
Porter's personal checks which had that
day been paid and were now being charged
to his private account. Wheaton, turned
them over mechanically; it was not very-
long since he had been an Individual book¬
keeper himself, he had entered innumerable
checks bearing Porter's name without giv¬
ing them a thought. As the slips of paper
passed through his fingers he accounted for
them in one way or another and put them
back on the desk, face down, as a man al¬
ways does who has been trained as a bank
clerk. The last of them he held and stud-
led. It was a check made payable to Peck-
ham, Fenton's clerk. The amount was

.too large to be accounted for as a
payment for services; for Peckham was an
elderly failure at the law who ran errands
to the courts for Fenton and sometimes
took charge of small collection matters for
the bank. Wheaton paid the attorney fees
for the bank; this check had nothing to do
with the bank, he was sure. The-check,
with Its curious combination of figures,
puzzled and fascinated him.
A few days later, in the course of busi¬

ness, he asked Porter what disposition hi
should make of an application for a loan
from a country customer. Porter rang for
the past correspondence with their client,
and threw several letters to Wheaton tor
his Information. Wheaton read them and
called the stenographer to dictate the an¬
swer which Porter had indicated should i>e
made. He held the client's last letter in his
hand, and In concluding turned It over Into
the wire basket which stood on his desk.
As it fell face downward his eye caught
some figures on the back, and he picked it
up, thinking that they might relate to the
letter.
The memorandum was in Porter's large

uneven hand and read:
303
33

009
000

9000
The result of the multiplication was iden¬

tical with the amount of Peckham's check.
Again the figures held his attention. I.ocal
securities were quoted daily In the news¬
papers, and he examined the list for that
day. There was no quotation of thirty-
three on anything; the nearest approach
was Clarkson Traction Company at thirty-
five. The cheek which had interested htm
had been dated three days before, and he
looked back to the quotation list for that
date. Traction was given at thirty-three.
Wheaton was pleased by the discovery; It
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houses, as they might be called upon to
give up their property itf the near future.
But as nothing occurred for a long time
they settled down and have rested quietly.
Now, however, that the Navy Department
has taken charge of some of the lands that
were allotted to it, it Is not known when
they will claim the Marina.
A Problem to Dispose of People.

For a long time people have been allowed
to live on these lands, and to build cheap
houses and tenements, without paying rent,
but they were duly notified not to build
substantial buildings of brick which would
be hard to remove, on account of the pr_>b-
able action of the government.
Hundreds of these houses have been built

and thousands of people live in them, i'h®
question therefore arises, where will all
these people go when the land is seized ?
Several committees have called on the

governor concerning the matter. iho?e in¬
terested in San Juan and Santuri-e real es¬
tate are somewhat excited over the possible
result of the grabbing of practically all cf
the valuable land by the United States gov¬
ernment. After the Navy Department
takes possession of the Marina and ell of
the land out as far as the jail. It will leave
none whatever in the city limits of San
Juan this side of Santurce for the occupa¬
tion of the thousands of Inhabitants 01
the Marina, who will be turned out.
According to the last census there were

2,144 people who lived on the Marina, hut
this does not count the people who ar^ em¬
ployed in the many shops -and factories
there and who live in some other part of
the city. All of these shops, the Portilla
foundry, the Abarca foundry, the saw
mills the cotton gin, th» electric light plant
and the numerous other works and estab¬
lishments will all have to remove to some
other place. There is not a foot of land
r.earer than Santurce for them to remove
to and, in fact, it is difficult to say where
they will go. This will naturally have a
tiemer.dous efTect upon the price of r al cs-
tate in Santurce and also San Juan. It is
safe to say that values will double when
the change becomes necessary, some goo*i-
sized fortunes will surely be made.
Will Resign and Return to America.
Associate Judge Louis Sulzbacher of the

supreme court of Porto Rico, who has been
a tower of strengtli to the judiciary of the
island for more than three years, p.n-

ncunces his intention to resign his office
in March next and resume law practice in
Kansas City, but will return to Porto Hico
In time-to sit at the supreme court session
which opens on January 11. At the end ot
the court he will doff the gown he l.as worn
with so much credit.

. , .

Judge Sulzbacher was born,.educated ana
studied civil law in Germany. After no be¬
ep me a citizen of the United States ho was
admitted to the bar of New Mexico where
for thirty years he practiced his profession.

was a fair assumption that Portei was
buying shares of Clarkson
would hardly be buying foreign ^ujitles ,through Peckliam. The stock had a<l\ ancea
two points since it had been purchased, ana
this, too, was interesting. Clearly, I orter
knew what he was about.he had a reputa¬
tion for knowing; and If Clarkson 1 raction
was a good thing for the president to pick
up quietly, why was it not a good thing
for the cashier? He waited a day; trac¬
tion went to thirty-six. Then he called
after banking hours at the office of a real
estate dealer, who also dealt in local stocks
and bonds on a small scale. He chose this
man because he* was not a customer of the
bank and had never had any transactions
with the bank or with Porter, so far as
Wheaton knew. His name was Burton, and
he welcomed Wheaton cordially. He was
alone in his office, and after an interchange
of courtesies, Wheaton came directly to the
point of his errand.
"Some friends of mine in the country own

a small amount of traction stock; they've
written me to find out what its prospects
are Of course in the bank we know in a

general way about it, but I suppose you
handle such things and I want to get good
advice for my friends."
"Well, the truth Is," said Burton, nat¬

tered by this appeal, "the bottom was
prettv well gone out of it, but it s sprucing
up a'little just now. If the charters knock¬
ed out it Is only worth so much a pound as
old paper: but if the right people get hold
of it the newspapers will let up and there s
a big thing in it. How much do your
friends own?"
"I don't know exactly," said Wheaton,

evenly; "I think not a great deal. Who
are buying just now? 1 notice that it has
been advancing for several days. Some one
seems to be forcing up the price."
"Nobody in particular, that Is, nobody

that I know of. I asked Billy Barnes, the
secretary, the other day what was going
on He must know who the certificates are
made out to; but he winked and gave rile
the laugh. You know Barnes. He don t
cough up very easy, and he looks wise when
he doesn't know anything."
"No- Barnes has the reputation of beingpretty' close-mouthed," replied Wheaton.
"If your friends want to sell, bring in the

shares and I'll see what I can do with
them" said Burton. "The outsiders are
sure 'to act soon. This spurt right now
may have nothing back of it. The town s
full of gossip about the company and 11
ought to send the price down. Your friend
Porter's a smooth one. He was In once, a
long time ago, but he knew when to get
out all right." Wheaton laughed with Bur¬
ton at this tribute to Porter's sagacity, but
he laughed discreetly. He did not forget
that he was a bank officer and dignity was
an essential* in the business, as he under¬
stood It.
Within a few days two more checks from

Porter to Peckham passed through the
usual channels of the bank. By the simple
feat of dividing the amount Of each check
by the current quotation on Traction,
Wheaton was able to follow Porter's pur¬
chases. .The price had remained Pre"y
steady. Then suddenly it fell to thirty. *».

President McKlnley appointed him r ¦> t U*
supreme court of Porto Rico on June I,
lt>00. He has rendered valuable services,
being for more than a year the only Amci-
ican on the bench and also a thorough
Spanish scholar.
When Judge Sulzbacher accepted the ap¬

pointment from the President It was wtlii
the express understanding that he won] 1
not be asked to remain more than one je.u-.
He has already served three limes" thW
term and has often expressed hlj desire l<#
return to his home where he eoul.l attend
to his business. His absence has be.n a
great sacrifice for him, there is no doubt,
and there are very few officials in Porto
Rico whose leaving will cause such wide¬
spread regret as does the departure ¦>!
Judge Sulzbacher. The prominent candi¬
dates for the vacancy which will be raus.-d
on the supreme court bench are Assistant
Attorney General Fetfille and e. Judge
Henry T. Hord, both Texas men.

CHOLERA INFANTUM ANTIT-Xii*'.

Claimed to Have Been Discovered by
Dr. Todd of England.

It was announced several monti.s
that Drs. Duval and Bassett had discover <i
the bacillus which was the cause of cholera
infantum. Since then many physicians in
this country and abroad have been reported
as working to find an antitoxin for tha dis¬
ease. A preliminary communication, writ¬
ten by Dr. Charles Todd on h s research,
whs received in New York a few days as<>,
nnd, according to some mcd.cal men, lie
appears to have discovered an antitoxin.
The work of Drs. Duval and Bassett he. a

has shown. It is said, that the dysentery
bacillus discovered by Shigi of Japan in
181)8 Is In all probability the same bacillus
which causes cholera infantum.
Dr. Todd has been working for more ;t. i.i

a year to find an antitoxin for th? oyren-
tery bacillus. He is the senior assistant
bacteriologist in the serum department tu
the Lister Institute of Preventive MeUIcigc,
England. His communication is printed til
full in the British Medical Journal of 1 >e-
cember 5.
The result of his research work 's s ii-

marized as follows:
By growing the dysentery bae.'llus ir a

somewhat highly alkaline broth a soltiblo
toxin is obtained; certain animals, notably
the horse and rabbit, are highly susceptible
to this toxin; the toxin Is fairly Stat le, a 1
though destroyed by an exposure to a tci i-

perature of 80 degrees Centigrade for f"i
hour, is not destroyed by exposure to »

temperature of 70 degrees Centigrade for
the same period; when injected into suit¬
able animals.for example, the hors?.tin
toxin gives r.'se to a powerful antitox n,
and the combination of the toxin and anti¬
toxin in vitro does not take place Immedi¬
ately. but requires a certain time, and thy
rate of combination varies with the tem¬
perature.

wondered what was happening, but th«t
newspapers, which were continuing their
war on the company, readily attributed it
to a lack of confidence in the franchise,
wheaton met the broker, apparently be¬
chance. but really by Intention, in the clu't
0"e.even,nsr' and remarked casually:

Traction seems to be off a little'"
th,e/es something going on C.e.n

en,
' ^ n e°ut' 1 imagine that Din

fellows that were buying got tired of stlmi-
lating the market, and have thrown a few
bunches back to keep the outsiders guess-

Right now might be a good time to get
In, suggested Wheaton.

"I should call it a good buy myself I
guess that franchise is all right. Better
1 .1. up a lillle." he said tentatively
<. T.°ltel1 tf!e truth." said Wheaton. cho
Ing his words carefully, "those out of town
people I spoke to you about have written
me that they'd like a little more, If It can

,m f°J. at^th^ rl£ht i]gure- You m'Kht pick
up a hundred shares for me at the current
price, if you can."
"How do you want to hold It?"
Have it made to me," he answer^ ». iia

had debated whether he should do tY< n .

bee" unable to devise anv nietl-.-t
of holding the stock without letting hi. 0* n
name appear. Porter would not Ur.ow;Porter was concealing his own purchase*.Whea.on could not see that it made an/
difference; he was surely entitled to investhis money as he liked, and he raised th*
sum necessary In this case by the "sale of
some railroad bonds which he had bee,'holding, and on which he could realize
once by sending them to the bank s ror.e-

th?m i
8t Ch£a*°" He might have sold

them at home: Porter would probablv hav*
taken tbem off his hands; but the preside- t

th.a' h's capUal wa» «mall. and might
proceeds

intended to reinvest th«

wSLtonUrS6 thi" '* a" confidential ''

"Sure," said Burton.
w^en you get it, telephone me and

1 II come up and settle." said Wheaton.
A few days later Burton sent for Wheaton
come to liis office. One hundred sliarea

had been secured from a ranchman,
vv heaton carried the purchase money In
currency to Burton's office; he was as
shrewd as William Porter, and he did not
care to have the clerks In the bank spjeu-
latlng about his checks.
He locked his certificate, when Burton

got It for him. In his private box in the
vault, and waited the rebound w*lch he
firmly expected In the price of the stock
His sole Idea was to make a profit by tl a

purchase. He felt perfectly confident that
Porter had bought Traction stock with a
definite purpose; he still had no Idea who
ZerLl£^ h°Ider" of Traction stock
or bonds, and he was afraid to make in¬
quiry. A man who was as secretive as Por¬
ter probably had conlidemlal sources of In¬
formation. and it was not safe to tap Por¬
ter s wires His conscience was easy us a
the method by which he had gained l.fa
knowledge of Porter's purchases he ce -

talnly meant no harm to Porter.
'

(To Im continued tomorrow.)


